
 Every good story needs a villain for tension with the hero
 Our Lord’s Passion is full of villains. Judas the betrayer, Peter the denier, Pilate the

weak unjust judge
 What they did was very bad - sinful. Yet each showed they had a conscience.
 Judas, when Jesus was condemned to death, was seized with remorse
 Peter, remembering Jesus’ warning and his foolish vow, weep bitterly
 Pilate, repeatedly tried to dismiss the charges and release Jesus

 Backed into a corner by the high priest, company, & crowd - he handed Jesus over
 In all 3 we see an inner struggle. This doesn’t excuse them. We can identify.

 Unlike Caiaphas. His black hat fit perfectly. A man without a redeeming quality.
 The four Gospels reveal he was cold, calculating, and completely ruthless.
 No one would stand in his way, not even the Son of God, the Blessed One!
 How sad! The High Priest was anointed to represent God, not repress God.

 He knew how to play the part without a heart for God and his Word.
 There’s a word for that. HYPOCRITE. A person who puts on a false appearance of

virtue or religion1, acting contrary to their stated beliefs or identity.
 Tonight we examine Caiaphas’ hypocrisy to discover our own hypocrisies
 It would be hypocrisy for us to pile on this bad man as if we are flawless.
 The root of hypocrisy is denial. And denial is at the heart of our sins too.
 So our Lord Jesus can liberate us from blindness to our sins, we consider the…

Hands of Hypocrisy
 Jesus’ trial in the middle of the night was a pretense of justice.
 It was illegal to conduct a trial at night.
 It’s purpose: to search for a pretense to justify the death penalty for Jesus.
 The problem: there was no evidence. Jesus was clean. Literally perfect.
 They couldn’t even manufacture false testimony. They all contradicted each other.
 Some stood up and gave this false testimony against him: 58 “We heard him say, ‘I

will destroy this temple made with hands, and in three days I will build another
made without hands.’” 59 Yet even on this point, their testimony did not agree. Mk 14

 Jesus did say something like that 3 years earlier, referring to his bodily resurrection.
But Jesus didn’t need to set the record straight. They were clearly telling lies.

 Caiaphas became frustrated. His incompetent underlings were blowing it.
 If you want something done right, you have to do it yourself!
 Caiaphas stood up and stepped in to prosecute Jesus.
 He asked, Have you no answer? What is this they are testifying against you?
 Jesus remained silent. The facts spoke for themselves. They were all false.
 Caiaphas compelled Jesus to answer, putting Jesus under oath and demanding: Are

you the Christ, the Son of the Blessed One?
 Calling for a simple yes or no answer, it was a devilishly clever question.
 To not answer - tacit denial. Saying No would be an actual denial of the truth.
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 To answer Yes gave Caiaphas the pretense he wanted to accuse Jesus of blasphemy.
 Jesus understood the implications, answered honestly, and with love. 
 I am. And you will see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of power and

coming with the clouds of heaven.
 Caiaphas and company misused this truth as a pretense to send Jesus to the cross -

where he would fully pay for all sins, including their sins. This one included.
 Caiaphas was ecstatic. Yes! But in a show of shock and horror, acting insulted for

God, he tore his robes. He baited & unleashed his pack of ravenous wolves: Why do
we need any more witnesses? You have heard the blasphemy! What do you think?
 Blasphemy: a profane claim to be God when you are a mere creature.
 Jesus’ 3 years of miracles and teaching with authority proved he is God.
 Not letting the facts get in their way - blasphemy called for the death penalty.

 This room full of pious sanctimonious religious leaders showed their hidden faces.
 They all condemned him as being worthy of death. 65 Then some began to spit on

him. They covered his face and struck him with their fists, saying, “Prophesy!”
The guards also took him and beat him.

 That’s the face of hypocrisy - the Hands of Hypocrisy. Ugly - hard to look at
 Why? Why were they so full of rage? Why was Caiaphas so intent to kill Jesus?
 Jesus threatened their power, prominence, and privileged lifestyle.
 Jesus exposed their well known hypocrisy - whitewashed tombs Matthew 23:27

 If the people follow Jesus, they’d lose their power, prominence, & privilege.
 Jesus threatened their way of life - man-made traditions they considered divine
 Earlier Caiaphas counseled: …it is better for us that one man die for the people

than that the whole nation perish. John 11:50 Act, or Rome will destroy us.
 Jesus speaks the truth in love to everyone exposing our lies, self-deception, & denial.
 Jesus didn’t simply answer Caiaphas with a yes. In love he warned everyone there

that the next time they saw him, he’ll be the judge. Repent before it is too late!
 Here Jesus calls all of us to watch out. To be open to his loving correction. For only

when we let his truth prevail can we be set free from Satan’s influence.
 Every sin springs from believing a lie and rejecting God’s revealed Truth.
 How do sinners deal with their ugly side? With lies - whitewashing it- hypocrisy.
 If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 1 Jn 1:8

 This is a loving warning to believers against denial - against hypocrisy.
 Ex. We’re not perfect, but at least we’re not as bad as… And they call themselves

Christians? That’s hypocrisy! Confidence in our righteousness is hypocrisy.
 You’ve heard the criticism: that church is full of hypocrites. How do we answer?
 Hypocrisy is not good. Pretending to be better than you are is not good or healthy.
 Anyone who cares about their reputation presents their best and hides their bad.

Don’t you? I know I do.
 There’s a big difference between not showing your sin and denying its reality.
 Jesus’ followers daily face their ugly sins, confess them to Jesus, seeking his

forgiveness. Not only seeking release from guilt, but also release from sin’s control.
 Jesus tells us he paid for ours sins and he robes us in his righteousness.
 In God’s sight we are sinless. That’s what he’ll make us when he calls us home.
 How do I see myself: A sinner - declared righteous by God, longing to grow into

this calling, facing my sin every day, and longing to be set free from my sins.
 We don’t go to church to claim we are good. We know better. 
 We go to church to listen to Jesus. For his Truth is the only thing that can save us

from hypocrisy. Jesus’ truth alone sets sinners free from sin’s Hypocrisy.
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